Entries close Friday 21 February, 2020

Working Gundog Club Inc.
Affiliated with Dogs NSW

Retrieving Ability Tests for Gundogs and Beginners Stake
Date: 8 March, 2020, 0800am
Venue: Cooranbong (NSW)
Judges:
RATG 1
Ms Lynne Elliott
RATG 2
Mr Brad Legget
Beginners Stake: Sandra Goldsmith

Novice RATG:
• Official entries (as per Rule 2.3) to be eligible to compete in a Novice Retrieving Ability Test, a dog must not have received three passes in Novice Retrieving Ability Tests under at least two judges or gained any of the following Titles as defined in the Rules for Conduct of Retrieving Trials for Gundogs (effective 1 Jan 2010) - DM, CM, QND, NRD, RRD, AARD, RT CH, Nat RT CH, Grand RT CH.

Open RATG:
• Official entries (as per Rule 2.4) to be eligible to compete in an Open Retrieving Ability Test, a dog must have received three passes in Novice Retrieving Ability Tests or have gained any of the following Titles as defined in the Rules for the Conduct of Retrieving Trials for Gundogs (effective 1 Jan 2010) - DM, CM, QND, NRD, RRD, AARD, RT CH, Nat RT CH, Grand RT CH.

Beginners Stake:
Rule 36. Beginners’ Test is a Stake confined to Gundogs that have not won another Beginners Test nor have placed in any other Stake. Beginners’ Tests shall consist of two (2) Runs each of which is a Mark Retrieve, one (1) on land and one (1) in or through water. A Walk-up Retrieve is not permitted in a Beginners Test
Awards: All Stakes – Trophy & Sash 1st, 2nd and 3rd Place.

Entry Fees:
$12.00 Novice
$15.00 Open
$15.00 Beginners Stake

Note that GAME will be used. Water runs will be included if water is available
Payment Options:
(i) Cheques should be made out to Working Gundog Club Inc and included with entries
OR
(ii) Direct internet transfer at time of entry to:
Acc Name: Working Gundog Club Inc.
BSB: 012 266
A/C No: 349147312
OR
(iii) easydogentries.com
Please provide an email address for directions to the trial site.

Secretary: Sue Batchelor
261 Wattle Tree Road, Holgate, NSW 2250
Email: suekenzanne@yahoo.com.au
0427 584 585
Trial Manager: Ms Kerrie Armstrong
Vetting: 7.30 am. Vetting Officer: Mrs Alison Menil
RNSWCC Rep: Mr Ivan Adlam
This Trial is conducted under the Rules & Regulations of the RNSWCC. A copy may be perused at the Secretary's office